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The Governor has signed an executive order to create an Agency of Digital Services. This order
would consolidate IT personnel and functions into the Agency of Digital Services. The CIO
would be the Secretary and the new five divisions would be based on existing divisions in the
existing Department of Information and Innovation (DII) organization.
DII has created estimates of one-time and ongoing costs and savings (attached).
Increased costs include:
 one-time costs of business cards, changing website, etc,
 ongoing costs of increased salaries and using asset management software
 The Administration analysis includes:
o No detailed analysis of the implication of the change on the potential for cost
allocation between federal and other funding sources.
o There are no one time position pay outs or conversions estimated or budgeted;
Savings include:
 eliminating duplicative call centers/help desks, anti-virus systems, software, grants
management business process management, hardware, etc
 using more work by state employees vs contract
Fiscal Implications
The Administration estimates:
FY 2018 net savings of $214,000 - The Joint Fiscal Office thinks first year savings may be
overstated however the changeover could be cost neutral.
Ongoing net savings of $399,000 are made up:
 of annual recurring costs of $648,000
 estimated savings of $1 million Key elements are removing duplicative hardware,
software
Increased costs are expected to be offset by savings over the long run, with the following
caveats:
 The first year will incur all the ongoing and one-time costs while the savings may not
fully roll out in that first year.
 These estimates have not taken into account the type of funds that will impacted (GF,
SFR, Federal $). Some of the savings may accrue to the federal government and would
therefore not be an offset to state spending. In general, the state uses an estimate of 30%
state funding when federal funds are involved. Further review of the estimated impact by
fund would be important to better understand the fiscal impact.
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